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CMAWA Major Sponsors Jan—June 2019

Major Sponsors Jan—June 2019
Lincoln Sentry continue to excel as a leading trade distributor to many CMAWA
members for their cabinet hardware products, The Perth team headed by Andrew
Loughton WA State Manager are forging ahead servicing their clients to build a
prosperous industry for the future.
Left Back– Andrew Loughton
(WA State Manager)
Left Front –Chris Holmes
(Key Account Manager WA Architectural
Hardware)
Right Back– Peter Warn
(Key Account Manager Malaga & South)
Right Middle-Colin Brims
(Key Account Manager North)
Right Front– Greg Schroeder
(Key Account Manager East)
Andrew.Loughton@lincolnsentry.com.au

www.lincolnsentry.com.au 1300 551 919 or 9347 3888
121B Beringarra Avenue, Malaga WA 6090

Event Calendar
Thursday 1st August

Laminex networking event (flyer coming soon)
Venue: Osborne Park Showroom 426 Scarborough Beach Road 4pm –6pm
Friday 25th October:

Wilson & Bradley/CMAWA Annual Golf Day
Drinks Sponsor Planit

Venue: Collier Park Golf Club South Perth.

Registrations open now

Latest news
Welcome back Blum

Australia Pty Ltd who have reinstated their membership

CMAWA look forward to working with Andrew Brown, State Sales Manager WA,
and his team to ensure a strong, beneficial and longstanding partnership.
Andrew Brown: E: Andrew.brown@blum.com P: 6467 0110 / 0458 640 351
*****************************

Major Sponsors next 6 month period commences 1st July
More details in next edition of our eNews bulletin

Gibson Benness Industries Pty Ltd have been distributors of quality
products to cabinet making, shop fitting, building and furniture manufacturing
industries for over 55 years. Most of these products are sourced from well known
brands Laminex, Formica and specialty plywoods.
Testament to our integrity and reliability GBI has established strong industry
contacts in WA. Over recent years, GBI has introduced an exciting range of
premium products to the WA market. These products include, Quantum Quartz
Engineered stone, Laminam Large format tiles, Hettich hardware and Fenix NTM
Nanotech Matt Material and have gained much popularity amongst the industry.
Today GBI is a national distribution leader, specializing in wholesaling and logistics
of diverse product ranges from varied industries.
The GBI Group consists of three main divisions:

GIBSON BENNESS INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
GBI SALES PTY LTD
GBI LOGISTICS
Director Keith Benness “We seek and value superior performance in all aspects of
our business to ensure:
* Product quality and performance
* Innovation in dealing with clients

* Quality of supply from our principals
* Strong management controls

* Future vision and longevity”

78 Mallard Way, Cannington WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6107
PO Box 592, Cannington WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6987
P (08) 9478 0444 F (08) 9478 0455

E bennessk@gbi.com.au

www.gbi.com.au
**********************************************************

Silverline Cabinets not only provide beautiful cabinets, but a brilliant customer
service experience from start to finish. Exceptional design perception and
recommendations, prompt and accurate quoting, speedy and precise manufacture
with quality materials, properly scheduled onsite installation, and finally removal
of all our waste & debris leaving your new project gloriously showcased. We
service both residential as well as commercial spaces and pride ourselves on
delivering the appearance that best suits our clients’ expectation and concepts that
exceed our clients vision.
With over 30 years of outstanding cabinetry experience, we combine traditional
cabinetry values with the latest materials, technology & machinery to complete
your project on time, and impeccably finished. We understand how important and
exciting a new cabinetry project is for our clients, and our aim is to ensure whatever
you project is, big or small, it is designed and manufactured beautifully, and
coordinated seamlessly.

Proprietors:
Darryl and Rebecca Stagg
M: 0409 117 545
E: Darryl@silverlinecabinets.com.au
Units 3,5/65 Distinction Way
Wangara WA 6065
www.silverlinecabinets.com.au

Joinery Design was once largely about scribbled markings on a page, trying to
communicate ideas to others. Today, it’s as much about technology as it is
ingenuity. It’s a creative process, driven by the desire to meet and exceed a
customer’s needs, in the most efficient, concise and impressive way possible.
Thanks to Vortek Spaces, this is now in easy reach.
In 2017, Planit Cutting Edge Solutions brought Vortek Spaces to Australia.
Vortek Spaces changed the way we present our designs and has assisted in
moving our industry in a whole new direction with Virtual Walk-Throughs and
interactive material changes. This revolutionary software application was always
destined to push the limits and set the benchmark, so it is no surprise that a Major
Update has recently been released by the skilled team at Vortek Spaces.
Proudly stating that this Major Update is their “best yet”, Vortek Spaces has been
listening to their customers to ensure they are on point with delivering what is key
to their users:
“With this update, we have revamped the whole user interface, updated most of
the graphic effects and added a lot of new features requested by customers.
All of this while making the design & sales process even quicker” says Jonathan
Blackburn, Product Manager for Vortek Spaces.
The increased flexibility within the application and the improvements the
developers have made to the usability and quality of Vortek Spaces is obvious.
It has been implemented resourcefully in a completely new download to ensure a
smooth transition from one version to the other, just another example of how
Vortek Spaces really does think of everything!

Discover more by visiting www.au.planit.com/vortekspaces2019update.
Why not trial Vortek Spaces with our Free 15 Day Evaluation Trial.

National Sales Manager Leigh Swalling
M: 0438 525 876 E: leighs@au.planit.com

Major Sponsors January to June
eKitchens are a major supplier of custom-made cabinetry for Cabinet Makers, Builders
and DIY Home renovators. Using an online ordering system that communicates with all
their CNC machines, can enable orders to be ready for machining within as little as 8
minutes from receiving the order. With over 1000 different cabinet configurations and
products, eKitchens has almost every option covered. eKitchens offer a huge range of
colours and finishes from well-known brands such as Laminiex, Fromica, Bonlex and
Blum.
Suppliers of; Flat Packs or Assembled Cabinets; Benchtops; 1mm ABS Edge Melamine
Doors’Raw MDF Doors; Vinyl Wrapped (Thermo-laminated) Doors; Acrylic Doors; 2-pack
Polyurethane doors; compact laminate doors; hardware. eKitchens competitive pricing
means they receive orders Australia wide from both Trade and DIY renovators.
20 Mordaunt Circuit Canning Vale WA 6155

New Northern Showroom now
open at:
426 Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park (above Laminex)
E: sales@ekitchens.com.au

(08) 9456 3108

www.ekitchens.com.au

*****************************
The Kitchen Door Company are a major supplier of custom-made doors and panels for
both Cabinet Makers, Builders and the DIY home renovator. Using an online ordering
system that communicates with all their CNC machines can enable orders to be ready for
machining within as little as 8 minutes from receiving the order. With over 500 different
door designs available and over 200 different colours and finishes from well-known
brands such as Laminex, Formica, Bonlext and EGR StyleLite.
Suppliers of: 1mm ABS Edge Melamine doors; Raw MDF doors; Vinyl Wrapped (Thermo
Laminated) doors; Acrylic doors’ 2 pack Polyurethane doors; Compact Laminate doors;
hardware. The Kitchen Door Company’s competitive pricing means the receive orders
Australia wide from both Trade and DIY renovators.
Owner/Operator Adam Smith
20 Mordaunt Circuit Canning Vale WA 6155
E: sales@thekitchendoorcompany.com.au www.thekitchendoorcompany.com.au
(08) 9456 0165
**********************************

Cabmaster offer many solutions to ensure we suit your needs!
CabMaster Designer Range CabMaster Software starts with the Designer Range. This
can have a cutting list and hardware list that goes along with your drawings. This range
also includes Plans, Elevations and 3D Drawings.
CabMaster Software runs all current CNC machines with our Machining Range.
We start this range with CabMaster Basic, an entry level package that lets you create a
list of cabinets ready for CNC Processing. Then we go all the way to CabMaster
Premium, which lets you create all your cabinetry needs from Design to Manufacture.
The CabMaster Software range starts with 3 x Design packages, from design only
then to include a cut list and hardware report to being able to modify your library.
The CabMaster Manufacturing rage consists of 3 x different levels, from the most
basic list view only, entry level package up to the complete 'Premium' package
which is the top of the line, design to manufacturing package. Also included in the
CabMaster product range are some specialty packages, such as ShapeMaster
for ACP or BoxMaster for Box prototyping / manufacturing or DoorMaster for MDF
Door manufacturing and more. CabMaster Software WA & SA Peter Hutson M: 0459 077 099

www.cabmastersoftware.com

peter@cabmastersoftware.com

PO Box 235 Byford Western Australia 6122

